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pages: RECORDS AND
3, REPOBTS, IF ANY ARE ATTACHED AND MADE
4, A PART OF THIS DISCLOSURE

THE INFORMATION OISCLOSED IS GIVENTOTHE BEST OF SELLER'S KNOWLEOGE.

6. NOTICE: This Disclosure Statemont satislies the disclosure requirements ol MN Statutes 513.52 through 513.60.
7. Under Minnesota law' Sellers ol residential property, wilh limiled exceptions listed on page nine (9), are obligated to
8- disclose to prospective Buye6 all material tacts of which Seller is aware lhal could adversely and signifiantly aflect
9 an ordinary buye/s use or enjoyment of the paoperty or any intended use of the property ot which Seller is awa.e.
10. l\,lN Slatut€ 513.58 aequires Sellor to notify Buyer in wriling as soon as reasonably possible, but in any event before
11. closing, il Sellerlearns ihat Sellels disclosure was inaccurale. Selleris obligat€d to continueto nollty Buye( in writing,
12. of any facle disclosed herein (neworchanged) ofwhich Sellerisaware that could adverselyand significantly affect the
13- Buye/s use or enjoyment ot the propeny or any inlended use ot the propedy lhat occur up to the time of closing.
14. Seller ha9 disclosure alteanatives allowed by MN Stalutes. See Disclosurc Statement: Sellels Disclosurc Alternatives
15. form tor lurlher inlormation regarding disclosure ahernalives. This disclosule ls nol a warranly or a guaranlee of any
1 6- kind by Seller or licensee(s) representing or assisting any party in the transaction.

17. For purposes of the seller disclosure requirements of I\,4N Statutes 513.52 through 513.60:

'18. "Residenlial real prope(y'' or "reaidential real estate" means property occr-rpied as, or lrtended to be occupied as, a
19. single-tamily residenco, including a unit in a common interest community as d€fined in l\rN Statute 5158.1-103, clause
20. (10), regardless of whether ihe unit is in a common interest community nol subject to Chapter 5158.

21. The seller dlsclosure requirements of fulN Statut€s 513.52 through 513.60 apply to the transfer ol any interest in
22. residential real eslate, whether by sale, exchange, deed. contract irr deed, leaso with an option lo purchase, or any
23. other option.

24. INSTBUCTIONSTO BUYEB: Buyers ar6 encouraged to lhoroughly inspect the Property persohally or have it inspected
25. by athkd party, andto inquire aboui any specificareasot concern. NOTE: l{ Seller answers "No" to anyolthe questjons

26. lisled below, il does not necessarily mean that it doee not exist on the Property, did not occur, or dogs not apply. "No"
27. may mean lhal Seller is unaware.

28. INSTFUCTIONS TO SELLEB: (l) Complete this form yourself. (2) Consult prior disclosure statement(s) and/or
29. inspection report(s) when compleling lhis form. (3) Describe conditions affecling the Properly to the besl oI your
30. knowledge. (4) Attach additional pages with your signature il additional space is required. (5) Answer all qlestions. (6)
31. lf any items do not apply, write "NA" (not applicable).

32. Properiy location or identilication s25 8r.12 R021
(Addr€ss/S€clio.f nsh p/Bango)

33. PtD # 02.25.1.00.001
, Legal Description 

- 

,

City orTownship of , Counly oi

Slate ol Minnesota, Zip Code 5s05? ('Propergn.

36. A. GENERAL INFORMATION: The lollowing questrons are to be answered lo the best of Sollgr's knowledge

what date did you acquire the land? a/1/2OL4

Type ottitle evidence: E Abstraci n Registered (Torensl I Unknown

34.

35.

e7. 0)
38. (2)

40.

41. (3)

MN:DS:VL-1 (8/l9)

Location of Abstracll

ls there an exisling Ownels Title Insurance Policy?

Are you in possession of prior vacant land disclosure statement(s)?
(lf "Yes," please attach if in your possession.) lves X *o

d.,nunttonr

5.

Eves Kuo
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44. THE INFORMATION OISCLOSED IS GTVENTOTHE BEST OF SELLER'S KNOWLEDGE.

45,

46.
47.

48.

49.

50.

51.
52.

54,

56.

57.

58.

60.

61.

62.

63.

64.
65,

67.
68.

69.

70.

71.

72.

ls access (legal and physical) other than by direct rronlage on a public road?

(6) Has the Property been suNeyed?

Name Address:

(7) ls this plattod land?
lf "Y6s,'

has lhe plat been recorded?

do you have a cortificate ot survey in your possession?

lf "Yes;'who completed the survey?

(8) Are th6re any property ma*ers on th6 Propedy?

lf "Y6sl'give details

! ves

n yes
K
B

No

No

Phone

[ves f,ro
Ives
!ves

E r.ro

83,"
When?

E Yes Bt"

(9) ls the Property located on a public or private road? fleuOti" [erinate flPuuicnomaintemnce
(10) Are there any private or non-dedicated roadways that you are responsible for? [Ves S*o
(11) Are there any rivers, lakes, ponds, creeks, slr€ams, or springs running

through the Propeny or along a boundary linE? BY"" E t'to

(12) Flood lnsurance: All properties in the Slate ol Minnesota have been assigned a flood zone designalion.
Some flood zones may rcquire llood insuGnce.
(a) Oo you know which zone lhe Property is located in? lYe" S1ro

lf "Yosl'which zone?

(b) Have you ever had a llood insurance policy?

lf "Yesl'is the policy in force?

ll'Yes,'what is the annual premium? $

I ves

! ves Ex:

74,

76.

v.
74.
79.
80.
8i.
MN:DS:VL-2 (A/lg)

lf'Yes;'who is the insurance carrier?

(c) Have you ever had a olaim with a flood insurance carrier or FElvlA? I ves F*o
lf "Yesl' please explain

NOTE: Whelher or not Seller curenlly caries ,lood insurance, it may be required in the future. Flood
insurance premiums are increasing, and in some cases willris6 by a substantial amount overthe premiums
previously charged for flood insurance tor the Property. As a resuli, Buyer should not rely on lhe premiums
paid ,or flood insurance on this Properly previousiy as an indicalion ol the premiums that will apply atter
Buy€r completes their purchase.

&rrElctci*s

s25 1112 RO21 northfi€Id 5505?

(4) Are there any cunenl or past Phase l, Phase ll, or Phase lll Environmental Sile
Asses6mont(s)? (lf "Yosl' please attach il in your possession.) ny.t EI ruo

15) Accesslwhereltvoel.

Year suryeyed: 

-

what company/person periormed the survey? 

-
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83. THE INFORMATION OISCLOSED IS IVENTOTHE BEST OF SELLER'S KNOWLEOGE.

Property loc6ted at 925 1112 R021 No.thfield

(13) lsthe Property localed in a drainage districl, County or Judicial Drainage System?

(14) ls the Properry drain lilod?

(15) 16 there a private drainage system on the Property?

(16) ls the Properly located within a government designated disaster evacualion zone
(e.9., nuclear facility, hazardous chemical facility, hazardous waste facility)?

Aro there encroachmonls?

Yes

Yos

Yes

Yes

Yes

Poo
Euo
F*o

fluo
Euo(17)

(18) Please provide clarilication or further explanation lor all applicable "Yes' responses in Section A:

B. GENEFAL CONDmON: The following questions are to be ans/eered lo the best ot Selle/s knovJledge,

(1) Are there arry structures, improvemenls, or emblemenls (e.9., crops) induded
in the sale? EYes
li"Yes:' lisl all iterns SElt(-r hl".,j

nNo
st; t C

EYes 80"
lf Yes," list all items

(3)

{4)

A16 there any drainag€ issues, llooding, or conditions conducive to flooding?

Has there been any damage by wind, fire, flood, hail, or other cause(s)?

ll "Yesl'give details ol what happened and when

!ves
n yes

Eruo

Kro

(s)

(6)

Were lhere any previous slructures on ihe Property?

Are there any setlling, €roslon, or soil movement problems on or atfecting
the Property?

Ar€ there any gravel plts, caves, sink holes, or mineshafts on or atfecting

I ves

I vos

ftruo

Fo
ENo

\7)
the Property?

(8) For any questions in Seclion B an$/ered 'Yes,' please exdain

Yes

116.
117.
't18.

119.

120.
121.
122.

Yes

Yes

Yes

B"o
FNo

KN"

(1) Do any olthetollowing types of covenanis, conditions, reseryalions of rights or use, or restrictions affecl the
use or ruture resale of the Property?
(a) Are there easements, olher than utility or drainage easemenls?
(b) Are lhere any public or private use paths or roadway rights ol way/

easement{s)?
(c) Are there any ongoing financial mainlenance or other obligalions related to

the Prop€rty that the buyer will be responsible for?

MNiDS:VL-3 (8/19)

drruttorir

84.

85.

86.

87.

88.

89.

90.

91.

92.

93.

94.

95.
96.

97.

98.

99.
100.

101.

102.

103.

104.

10s.

106.

107.

108.
109.

110.
111.

112.

113.

114.

(2) Are there any abandoned orjunk motor vehicles, €quipment o, any kind, or d€bris
included in the sale?

115. C. USE RESTHICTIONS: Th6 following questions ar€ to be answered to the be6t ol Seller's knowledge.
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124. THE INFORMATION OISCLOSED IS GIVENTOTHE BEST OF SELLEN'S KNOWLEOGE.

125. Property,ocated at s25 t112 R021 5505?

124.

129.

130.

131.

132.

133.

134.

137.
'138.

'139-

140.
141.

142.

143.

144.

145.

146.

147.

148.

149,

150.

1s1. l2l
152.

153.

1U.

155.

1s6. (3)

157.
158.

1s9.

160.

't 61.

162.

163.

'164.

165.
MN:OS:VL-4 (&19)

(d) Are there any communication, power, wind, pipeline (utilily or drainage),
or other utility riohts of way/easement(s)?

(e) Are there any railroad or olher lranspo atlon aights of way/6asemeni(s)?

Yes

Yes
8ro
ElNo
EI r.,ro

ffi*o
k*o
Bruo
KNo
8ruo

Blto
8*o
Fi'lo

E$o
6r"
&r.to

(s)

(h)

(i)

{.i)

(k)

(t)

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

(l) ls there subdivision or olher recorded clvenants, conditions, or restrictions? n Yes

Are there association requirements or restrictions?

ls ther6 a right ol first rgfusalto purchas€?

ls the Property within the boundaries ol a Natjve American reservaton?

Are there any Department of Natural Resources restrictions?

ls lhe Property located in a watershed dislrict?

ls the Property enrolled ,n any lederal, stale, or local governmenlal programs
(e.g-, conservalion programs, CREe CRe EOIP Green ,Acres, i/anaged Forest Land,

RlM, riparian bullers, Rural Preserve, SFIA, WRP/R||V-WRe eb.)? [ves
(m)

(n)

(o)

(p)

(q)

(r)

(s)

Are there any USDA Wetland Determinations?

Are there any USDA Highly Erodible Land Determinations?

Are there any conservation practices inslalled (e.9., terracing, wateMays,
control structures)?

Are there any Jederal or state listed sp€cies? E Plants n Animals

Are there any lhird parties which have an interest in the mineral righls?

ls lhere any forfeiture or transler of rights (e.9., mineral, timber,

developmant, etc.)

Ar€ lhere any historical registry restrictions?

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yss Bt to
Yes B"o

(t) lf any ol the questions in Section C(1) are answered "Yes;'please provide written copies of these

covenants, conditions, roservations, or restrictions if in your poss€ssion:

Have you evor roceived notice from any porson or aulhority as 10 any breach of any ol lhese covenanls,
conditions, reseruations, or rostriclions? [Ves E*o
lf "Yes;' pl€ase oxplain:

ls the Propedy currently rented? p""
ll'Yesl'is there a writton lease? [Ves

ll'Yes]please provide a copy of the leasa i, In your possession or provide informationi

Lease slad dale:

Lease end date:

Number of acres leased:

Pticelacrcl

E r'ro

Terms of lease:

Renter's name: Phone number: 6t*J[i-7oft

Fro

lYes KN.
I'h'tnttdnr

May the renter be coniacted for inlormation on the Proporly?
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167 THE INFORiTATION I'ISCLOSED IS GIVEN TO THE BEST OF SELLEH'S KNoIIIILEOGE.

Prope y located at s25 1112 R021 Northfield 5505?168.

169.

170.

171.

172.
173.

174.
175.

176.

177.

174_

1'19.

180.

181.

142.

183.
't 84.

185.
186.

187.

'188.

189.

190.
1S1.

1S2.
193.

194.

195.
196.

197.

198.
199.
200.

201.

(4) ls woodland loased lor recreatiooal purposos?

(5) Has a timber cruise boen completed on woodland?

(6) Has timber be6n haruosled in the past 25 years?

.l\ t ro

Bro
F*o

ll "Yes;'what specieg was harwsled?
Was harvest monitored by a regis{ered lorester?

(7) Are there plans for a new road, expansion o, an existing road, airport, trail,
affect by railroad, or other i that may this Propody?

).-----

!ves

(v""
ll "Yes," please explain:

(8) Are there arry zoning violalions, nonconforming uses, or on the
Property that would atfecl fulure construction or remodeling? lVes

D. UTILITIES: The iollowing questions are to be answered to the best ol Seller's knowledge.

(1) Have any percolation tests been periormedt lVes
By whom?

Atlach copies of results, ll in your possession.

(2) Subsurface Sowage Treatment Systom Disclosure: (A subsurfaco s€wage treatrnenl syslem disclosure is
required by MN Statute 115.55.1 (che* apprcp ate box.)

SellerI NOT know o{ a subsurtace sewage lrealmenl system on orserving the above-descrbed

fln'
F'"

r€al Property. (lf answer 19 OOES, and the gysl€m does nol .equire a slale petmil, see Disclosurc Statenent:
Subsurface Sewage Treatment Systen.)

n Th€re is an abandoned subsur,ace sewage treatmenl system on thE abovodescribEd rEal Property.

{see Ascbsurc Statement: Subsuthce Sewage Treatnent Systea.)

(3) Private Well Disdosurei (A well disclosure and Certilicate are required by MN Statule 1031.235.)

p ( C heck approp riate box ( es). )
XI Seller does not know of any wells on the above-described real Property-

,ffiThere are one or more wells localed on the abovo-described r6al Property
(See Disclosure Stalement: Well.)

I This Proporty is in a Special Well Construction Area.

E Th€re are wells serving the above-dosoribod Property that are not located on the Property.
(a) How many properlies or residen@s does the shared well serve?
(b) ls there a mainlenance agreement for the shared well?

li"Yesl'what is the annualmaintenance tee? $

[ves nuo

MN:DS:VL-5 (6/19)

Air'Enno*r
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n y€s

n y€s

!ves

BNo

nro

lI
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203 THE INFORMATION DISCLOSED IS GIVENTOTHE BEST OF SELLER'S KNOWLEOGE.

204. Property located at s25 1112 8.02r. No!thfi€1d 55057

205. {4)
206.
207.
204.
209.
210.
211.
212.
213.
214.

A16 any ol the following presenlly exisling Wilbi0 the Property:
(a) conn€ction to public water?
(b) connectlon lo public seweP
(c) connectlon to privale water system o(r-properly?
(d) connection lo eleclric utility? ?66i b l(,
(e) connection lo pipelines (naluralgas, p€trol€um, other)? . I I
(f) clnnection lo communication, poi$ertor utdity lines?PrtS'ble
(q) conn€ction to telephone? PGtbt/
(h) connection ro fiberopric? 'Foss; Lle
(i) conn€ction ro cable? l*i bh

!ves
!ves
Ives

No
B

Yes

Yes

No
No
No

Yes
Yes

n Yes .Eftlo
215. E. ENVIRONMENTAL CONCERNS: The following questions are to be answered 1o the best ol Sellels knowledge.

216- (1) Are there any buried storage tanks or buried debris or waste on the Property? lVes A*'
lf "Yesl'give details:

Are there any hazardous or toxic substances oa wastes in, on, or affeclino
the Properly?

ll "Yes] give details:

flves A*"

Have any scil tests been performed?

Atach copies ol results if in your possession.

A16 ther6 any soil problems?

lves ftl.
By whom?

! ves A'"
lf "Yesl'glve detalls:

217.

218.

219. (2)

220.

221.

222.

22s. (3)

224.
225.

226. (4)

227.

22e. (5)

230.

231. (6)

232.

234. (7t

235.

236. (8)

238.

239.

240. (9)

241.

242.

243.

MN:vLo9.6 (&19)

Are there any dead or diseased tre€s

lf "Yesl' give details:

Are there any insecl/animal/pest infestalions?

N-9 ry"" B"
&*oYes

lt "Yesl'give details:

Are there any anlmal burial pils?

l, "Y6sl' give details:

A16 there any unused wells or other potential environmental hazards (e.9., fuelor
chemical storaoe lanks, contaminated soil or water) on the land?

lf "Y€8," give details:

! ves F"o

EYes Ero

Did the land at one time abut or was located in close proximity to a gas stalion, reluse
disposal site, toxic substance storage site, junk yard, or other pollution siiualion? lYes ry"
ll "Yesi'give details:

dtr'Eir-rcins
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245_ THE INFORMATION DISCLOSEO IS GIVENTOTHE BEST OF SELLER'S KNOWLEOGE,

Property located at 325 1112 R021 55057246.

247.
244.
249.
250.
251.

252.
253.

254.
255_

256.

257.

254_

259,

260.
261.
262_

{10) ls the Property located in or near an agricullural zone?
lf"Yes;'the Property may be subjected to normaland accepled agricultu ral praclices and

NO

including,
but not limited lo, nols€; dusl; day and nighttime operalion ol farm machinery; lhe rajsing and keeping ol
livestock;and the siorage and application of manure, fedilizers, soilamendments, herbjcides and pesticides
associated with normal agricultural operations.

Gardens and new tree plantings will be at least 30 feet from all surrounding property lines bordering any
agricultural field.

(11) Are there any landfills or waste disposal sites wilhin two (2) mil€s ol the Properly? n YEs

fl[ves
bperations

A.lf "Yesl'give details

(13) Are therecurently, or have previouslybeen, anyorders issued on the Property by any governmental

ordering the remediation of a public health nuisance on lhe Property? Yes

lf "Yes," Seller certifies that all orders n HAVE HAVE NOT been vacated

263. (14) Olher:

airlhoritv

F'No

265. F.

266.
267.
268.
269.

270.
271.
272.
273.
274.

275.
276.
277.

278.
279.
2AO.
241.
282_

243.
284.

285.

264.

286.

RADON DISCLOSURE: (the lollowing Seller disclosure satisfies MN Statute 1,t4.496.)

RAoON WARNING STATEMENT: The Minnesota Department ol Health sirong,y recommends lhat ALL
homebuyers have an indoor radon tesl performed priorto purchase ortaking occupancy, and recommends having
the radon levels mitigatod lf e,evated radon concentralions are found. Elevated radon concentrations can easily
be reduoed by a qualified, oertified, or licensed, if applicable, radon mitigator.

Every buyer of any ioteresl in residential r€al property is notified that the property may present exposure to
dangercus levels of indoor radon gas that may place occupants at risk ol developing radon"induced lung cancer
Badon, a Class A human carcinogen, is lhe leading cause of lung cancer in nonsmokers and lhe second leading
cause overal{. The seller of any interest in residential real property is required to provide the buyer with any
inlormation on radon test results o, the dwelling.

RADON lN REAL ESTATET By sjgning this Slalomenl, Buyer hereby acknowledges receipt of the Minnesota
Department of Health's publlcation entitled Badon ln Real Estate Tranaactlons, which is attached hereto and
can be found at www.health.stale.mn.us/communitie6/environmenyai/radon/radonre.html.

A seller 
',{ho 

lails to discloso the information required under lvlN Stalute 144.496, and is aware of mateaial facts
pertaining lo rado concentnlions in lhe Property, is liaue to the Buyer. A buyer who is injured by a violation of MN
Statute 1 ,14.496 may bring a civil action and rccover damages aod receave other equitable reliet as determined by
the courl. Any such action must be commenced wilhin two years after the date on which th€ buyer closed the
purchase ortransfer of the real Property.

SELLER'S HEPRESENTATIONS: The following ar6 represenlations made by Sellerto the extent of Sel,er's actual
knowl6dge.

(a) Radon test(s) n HAVE HAVE NOT occurred on the Property

(b) Oescrib€ any known radon concentrations, mitigation, or remediation. NOTE: Ser/ershal/attach the most
curent rccods and repotts peftaining to Bdon concenttation wkhin the dwe ing:287

drrEiron (

248.

289.
lr.4N:DS:VL 7 (8/19)

244. Page 7

(12) ls there any government sponsored clean-up oflhe Property? [Ves ffi.ruo
lf "Yes. o,ve delails'
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291 THE INFORMATION OISCLOSEO IS GIVENTOTHE BEST OF SELLER'S KNOWLEDGE.

292. Property located at s25 1112 R021 No!t}lfi€ld 5505?

293.

294.
295.

296.

297.
298.

300.
301.

302.

303.

304.
305.
306.

307.

308.
309.

310.
311.

313.
314.
315.

316.
317.
318.
319.

320.
321.
322.

323.
324.

325.
326.

328.

329.
330.
331.

(c) There I lS NOT a radon mitigation system currenlly installed on the Properly.

ll "lSi'Seller shalldisclose. it known, inlormation regarding lhe radon mjligation system, including system
description and documentation.

EXCEPTIONS: See Seclion O lor exceplions 1o this disclosure .equirement.

G, PBEFERENTIAL PBOPERTY TAX TREATMENT: ls the Properiy slrbject lo any pref6rential
proporty lax status or any olher credils affecting th6 Property (e.9., Exclusive Ag Covenant,
Green Acres, i/anaged Forest Land, Non-Prolil Slalus, Bural Preserve, SFIA, etc

lf "Yesl'would these terminate the salo the Property?

Explain

H. FOBEIGN INVESTMENTIN REAL PROPERTYTAX ACT ('FIRPTA")I Section'1445 of the htsrnalRevenue Code
providss that a lransferee ("Buye/') of a United Stat€s real property interest must be notified in writing and musl
withhold tax il the transfero

Seller represents that Seller

)? XYe6 E No

Yes
FlNo

rson and no oxceptions trom FIRPTA withholding apply.

person (i.e., a non-residentalien individual, fo€ign corporalion,

foreign partnership, foreign trust, or loreign estale) lor purposes ot income taxalion. This repreaentalion shall
suNive the closing ol any transaction involving the Property described herein.

NOTE: lf the above ans1,i/er is "1S," Buyer may be subject to income tax ryithholding in connection wilh the
transaction (unless the lransaction is covered by an applicable exception to FIRPTA withholding). ln
non-exempt transaclions, Buyer may be liabie for the tax if Buyer tails to withhotd.

lf lhe above answer is "lS NOT," Buyer mEy wish to obtain specific documentation lrom Seller ensuring
Buy6r is exempl from lhe withholding r€qulrements as prescribed under Seclion 1445 of the lniernal
Revenue Code.

Due to the complexity and potential risks ol lailing to comply with FIRPTA, inctuding Buy6r,s responsibility
br withholding the applicabl€ tax, Buyer and Sell€r should seek appropriate legal and tax advice togarding
FIRPTA compliance, as the respeclivo llcens..g r€pregenting or assisting either party wlll be unable to
aesure elther party whether the transacllon 16 oxgmpt from the FIRPTA withhotding i€quiroments.

I. METTIAMPHETAMINE PROOUCTION DISCLOSUNE:
(A methamphetamine production disclosuro is r€quired by i.IN Stalute 152.0275, Subd.2 (m).)

E Sellsr is nol aware of any moihamphetamine production lhat has occurred on the property.

L-.] Seller is aware that methamphetamin€ produclion has occurred on lhe Property.
(See Discbsure Stalement: Methamphetafiine P@ductioa.)

J. NOflCE nEGARDING AIRPORT ZONING RECULATIONS: The property may be in or near an airport satety zone
with zoning regulations adopted by the go,rerning body that may affect the property. Such zoning regulations are
tiled with the county recorder in each county where lhe zoned area is localed. ll you would like to determine if such
zoning regulations altect the Property, you should contact the county recorder where ths zoned area is located.

K. CEMETERY ACT: MN Statute 307.08 prohibits any damage or illegal molestation ot human remajns, burials,
or cemeteri€s. A person who intentionatty, willlully and knowingly destroys, mutilates, injures, digturbg or removes
human skeletal remains or human burial grounds is guilty of a felony.
Are you aware ot any human remains, burials, or cameteries located on the property? [Ves F*o333. lf "Yes;'ploase explain

334 All unidentified human remains or burials found outslde ol platted, recorded, or identified cemeleries and in39S conlexts which indlcaie antiquity greater than 50 years shall be dealt with according to the provloions o, MN336. Statut€ 307.08. Subd.7.
MN:DS:VL-8 {€/19)
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340.
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347.
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349.

350.

352.

353.

354.

355.

356.

357.

s58.

359.

Prope(y localed at s25 1112 R021 Northlield 5505?

L. NOTICE REGARDING PREDATORY OFFENDEn INFOBMATION: lnlormation regardlng the predatory offen.ter
regislry and persons registered wlth tho predatory otfender,egistry under t N Statute 243,166 may be
obtalnod by cohtacting the local law enrorcemsnt oltlces in the communtty wh€re tho land i6 located or
the Minnesota Deparlment of Correction6 al (651) 361.7200, or lrom the Department of Correctiona web
glte at wwlv.cor.stato.mn.u9.

M. NOTICESi/OTHER DEFECTS/MATERIAL FACTS: Ihe following questions are io be answered to the best ol
Selle/s knowledge.
Notlces: Seller E H AS NOT rec€lved a nolice regardl ng aIlI proposed improvement proiect lrom aly
assessing autho ties, the costs of whi6t project may bs ass€ssed against the Property. lf "HAS," ploaso attach

and/orexplain

Other Deiecls/Material Facts: Are there any oth6r material facts that corild adve.soly and slgnifrcantly
ordinary buyer's use or enjoyment of the Propedy or any intendod use of the Property? ! Ves

lf "Yes," explain:

atfect an

F*'

N. AOOITIONALCOIUIMENTS:

360. O. MN STATUTES 513.52THBOUGH 513.60:

361 . Excepliotrsi The seller disclosure requirements of MN Statules 513.52 through 513.60 SqXgI apply to
362. (1) real propefty that is noi residential real properly;
363. (21 a gratuitous transfer;
364. (3) a transfer pursuant to a court order;
365. (4) a transfer lo a government or governmental agoncy;
366. (5) a transfer by loreclosure or deed in lieu of loreclosurei
367. {6) a transfer to heks or devisees of a decedenti
368. l7) a transfer hom a co-tenahl to one or more other co-tenants;
369. (8) a transfer made lo a spouse, parenl, grandparent, chi,d, or g.andchild ol Seller;
37O. (9) a transrer behveen spouses resulling from a decree of marriage dissolution orlrom a proporty agroemenl
371. incidental lo that decree;
372. (10) a hansfer ol newly constructed residential property that has not been inhabited;
373. (11) an option to purchase a unit in a common inleresl community, until exercised;
374. l12j a transfer to a person who controls or is controlled by lhe granlor as those lerms are dellned with
375. respect to a declarant under section 5158.1-103, clause (2);

376. (13) a lransler to a tenant who is in possession of lhe residential real property; or
377 . (1 4) a transfer of special declarant rights under seclion 51 58.3- 1 04.

378. i'N STATUTES 1/T4.496: BADON AWARENESS ACT
379. The seller disclosure requirements of lvlN Statute 144.496 DO NOT apply to (1)-(9) and (11)-(14) above, Sellers
380- of newly constructed residential property must comply with the disclosure requirements of MN Statute 144.496.

38'1, lllailel: The written disclosure required undor seclions 513.52 lo 513.60 may be waived it Seller and the
3A2. prospective Buyer agree in writing. Waivor o1 the disclosure required under sections 513.52 to 513.60 does not
383, waive, limil, or abridge any obligation for seller disclosure created by any olher law.

MNrOS:VL-g (8/19)
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411.
412.
413.
414.
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414.

419.
420.
421.
422.

Property located at 925 f112 R021 Nortlflelal 5505?

No Duty to Olsclose
A. There is no duty lo disclose the tact that the Property

('l ) is or was occupied by an owner or occupant who is or was susPcted lo be infected wilh Human
lmmunodeficiency Virus or diagnosed wilh Acquiaed Immunodeflclency Syndrcme;

(2) was the site of a suicide, accidental doath, natural death, or perceived paranormal activi9i or
(3) is located in a neighborhood containing any adult ramily home, community-based residential facility,

or nursing home.
B. Predatory Ofienders. There is no duty to disclose information rega.ding an olfender who is required to

register under MN Staluie 243.166 or about whom notilication is made under lhat section, il Seller, in a
timely manner, provides a waitlen notice that information about lhe prdatory oltender registry and persons

registered with the registry may be obtained by conlacting lhe local law enforcement agency where the
property is located or lhe Department of Corrections.

C. The provisions in paragraphs A and B do not create a dlty lo disclose any lacts described in paragraphs
A and B Ior property that is not resid€ntial property.

D. lnsp€ctions.
(1) Except as provided in paragraph (2), Seller is not required lo disclose inlormaiion relating to lhe real

Property if a written report lhal discloses the information has been prepared by a qualified third party

and provided to the prospective buyet For purposes of this paragraph, "quaiitied third party" means
a federal, state, or local governmentalagency, or any person whom Sellerorprospective buyer roasonably
believes has the exp€rtise necessary to meei the industry standards of practice torthe type of inspection
or investigation that has been conducted by the third party in order to prepare the written repon.

(2) Seller shall disclose lo the prospective buyer material lacts known by geller that contradici any
inlormation included in a written report under paragraph (1) if a copy oi the report is provided to Seller.

SELLER'S STATEMENTI (To be signed at lime of lisfng.)
Solle(s) hereby slates the facls as stated above are true and acculate and authorizes any licensee(s)
represehting or assisting any party(ies) in this transaction to provlde a copy ot this Oisclosute Stalgment to
any person or entity in conneclion with any actual or aniicipated sale ol the Properly, A seller may provide this
Dlsclosure Statement to a real estate licensee representing or assisting a prospective buyer The Disclosu.e
Slatement provided to the r€al estate licensee representing or assisting a prospective buyer is considered lo have
been provided to lhe prospective buyer lf lhis Disclosure Slatement is provided to the real estate licensee
representing or assisting the prospective buyer, the real estale lic€nsee must provld6 a copy to lhe prospective

buyer.

Seller i8 obllgated to continue to nolify Buyer in wriling ol any tacls that dltfgr from the facts dlsclosed
here (new or changed) ol whlch Seller is aware that could adversely and signlllcanlly affect lhe Buyerl

423

uae ol enioymnl otthe or any lr endgd use ot lhe Properly lhat occur up to the fime ol closing.
To 0r please u Amenclment to Disclosure Statement lotm.

6

O. BUYER'S ACKNOWLEDGEMENTT (Io be s/gned at time of purchase agrcement.)
UWe, the Buye(s) ol the Property, acknowtedge receipl of lhis Disclosure Statemenl: Vacant Lanc! and agtee
that no representations regarding facts have been made other than those made abov6.This Disclosure Statement
is not a waffanty or guarant€e ol any kind by 56116ror license€ repros€nting or assisting any party in the tranEaclion
and is not a substitute for any inspections or wafianties the parly(ies) may wish lo obtain.

The inlormation disclosed is given to the best ol Seller's knowledge.

424
425
426
427
428

425

430

431
432

(Drr.) lBuy€,

LISTING BROKER AND LICENSEES MAKE NO REPRESENTATIONS HERE AND ABE
NOT BESPONSIBLE FOR ANY CONOITIONS EXISTING ONTHE PROPERTY.

MN:OS:VL-10 (8/19) &rr'*nonr



Radon in Real Estate Transactions
All Minnesota homes can have dangerous levels of radon gas. Radon is a colorless, odorless and

tasteless radloadiv€ gas that can seep into homes from the soil. When inhaled, its radioactive particles

can damage the lungs. Long-term exposure to radon can lead to lung cancer. About 21,000 lung cancer
deaths each year in the United States are caused by radon.

The only way to know how much radon gas has entered the home is to conduct a ladon test. MDH
estimates 2 ln 5 homes exceed the 4.0 pCi/L (picocuries per liter) action level. Whether a home is old or
new any home can have high levels of radon.

The purpose of this publication is to educate and inform potential home buyers ofthe risks of radon
exposure, and how to test for and reduce radon as part of real estate transactions.

Disclosure Requirements Radon Facts
Effective lanuary 1, 2014, the Minnesota Radon
Awareness Act requires specific disclosure and
education be provided to potential home buyers
during residential real estate transactions in
Minnesota, Before signing a purchase agrcement to
sell qrtransfur residential real propeny, the seller
shall provide this publication and shall disclose in
writing to the buyer:

whether a radon test or tests have occurred
on the property

the most current records and reports
pertaining to radon concentrations within
the dwelling

a description of any radon levels, mitigation,
or remediation

How dangerous is mdon? Radon is the
number one cause of lung cancer in non-
smokers, and the second leading cause overall.
Your risk for lung cancer increases with higher
levels of radon, prolonged exposure, and
whether or not you are a current smoker or
former smoker,

Where is your greatest exposure to radon? For
most Minnesotans, your greatest exposure is at
home where radon can concentrate indoors.

information on the radon mitigation system,
if a system was installed

lrrrhat is the recommended action based on
my results? lfthe average radon ln the home
is at or above 4.0 pci/l, the home's radon level
should be reduced. Also, consider mitigating
if radon levels are between 2.0 pCi/L and 3.9
pci/l. Any amount of radon, even below the
recommended action level, carries some risk.

l. a radon warning statement

Radon Warning Statement
"The Minnesota Department of Health strongly recommends that ALL homebuyers have an indoor radon
test performed priorto purchase or taking occupancy, and recommends having the radon levels mitgated
if elevated radon concentrations are found. Elevated radon concentrations can easily be reduced by a
qualified, certified, or licensed, ifapplicable, radon mitigator

Every buyer of any interest in residential real property is notjfied that the property may present exposure
to dangerous levels of indoor radon gas that may place the occupants at risk of developing radon-induced
lung cancer. Radon, a Class A human carcinogen, is the leading cause of lung cancer in nonsmokers and the
second leading cause overall. The seller of any interest in residential real property is required to provide the
buyer with any information on radon test results ofthe dwelling".

DEPARTMENT
OF HEALTHm
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Radon Testing
Any test lasting less than three months requires closed-house conditions. This means keep all windows
and doors closed, except for normal entry and exit.

a€rore testlng: Begin closed-house conditions at least 12 hours before the start ofthe radon test-

During testlng: Maintain closed-house conditions during the entire duration of the short-term
test, Operate home heating or cooling systems normally during the test.

Where should the test be conduded? Any radon test conducted for a real estate transaction needs to
be placed in the lowest livable area of the home suitable for occupancy. This is typically in the basement,
whether finished or unfinished.

Place the test kit:
twenty inches to six feet above the floor in a location where it won't be disturbed

at least three feet from exterior walls not in enclosed areas or areas of high heat or

four inches away from other objects humidity

How are radon tests conducted in real estate transactions?
There are special protocols for radon testing in real estate transactions. Here are the two most common

Continuous Radon Monltor

This test is completed by a licensed radon
measurement professional with a calibrated
CRM for a minimum of 48 hours. The data
is analyzed to ensure a valid test. A report is
generated by the measurement professiohal

Simultaneous Short-Term Testing

Two short-term test kits are used at the same
time, placed 4 inches apart for a minimum of 48
hours. Test kits are sent to the lab for analysis.
The lab generates a report. The two test results
are averaged to get the radon level.

All radon tests should be conducted by a licensed professional. ftis
ensures the test was conducted properly, in the correct location, and under appropriate building
conditions. A list of these licensed radon measurement professionals can be found at MDH's Radon
web site.

Radon Mitigation
When elevated levels of radon are found, they can be easily reduced by a nationally certified and
MDH-listed radon mitigation professional.

Radon mitlgatlon is the process or system used to reduce radon concentations in the breathing
zones of occupied buildings. The goal of a radon mitigation system is to reduce the indogr radon
levels to below the adion level. This is done by drawing soil gas from under the house and venting it
above the roof A quality mitigation system is often able to reduce the annual average radon level to
below 2.0 pcill. The cost of a radon mitigation system averages s1,200 to s2,500.

After a radon mltlgation syrtem is lnstalled perform an independent short-term test to ensure the
reduction system is effective. Operate the radon system during the entire test. This short-term test
will confirm low levels in the home, Be sure to retest the house every two years to confirm
continued radon reduction- MDH lndoor Air Unit

PO Box 64975
Radon lnformation on the Webr St paul, MN 55164-0975
www.health.state.mn.us/radon 651-201-4601

800-798-9050
Last updated U2019 health.indoorair@state.mn.us
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